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For the Love of ... !
In the church, one hears a lot about the topic of love,
and with good reason. In the Old Testament, one
reads, “Hear, O Israel: The Lord our God, the Lord is
one. You shall love the Lord your God with all your
heart and with all your soul and with all your
might” (Deuteronomy, 6:4-5). This verse is repeated
with slight variations by Matthew (22:37), Mark
(12:30), and Luke (10:27). In John’s gospel, Jesus gives
his disciples a “new commandment” that they love
one another not just as they love themselves but as
Jesus loved them (13:34). In his first letter to the Corinthians, Paul famously says, “So now faith, hope,
and love abide, these three; but the greatest of these
is love”( I Corinthians 13:13). In that light, it would
seem that love is the be all and end all, or is it?
In his lectures on Galatians in 1535, Martin Luther
rather surprisingly writes,
“Thus there are many others today who want to be
counted as evangelical [i.e. Protestant] theologians
and who, so far as their words are concerned, do
teach that men are delivered from their sins by the
death of Christ. Meanwhile, however, they insult
Christ most grievously by distorting and overthrowing
His Word in a villainous and wicked manner. In addition, they teach faith in a way that attributes more to
love than to faith; for they imagine that God regards
and accepts us on account of the love with which we
love God and our neighbor after we have already been
reconciled. If this is true, then we have no need whatever of Christ. In this way they serve, not the true God
but an idol of their own heart—an idol which they
have made up for themselves. For the true God does
not regard or accept us on account of our love, virtue,
or newness of life (Rom. 6:4); He does so on account
of Christ. But they raise the objection: “Yet He commands that we love Him with all our heart.” All right,
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but it does not follow: “God has commanded;
therefore we do so.” If we loved God with all our
heart, etc., then, of course, we would be justified
and would live on account of that obedience, according to the statement (Lev. 18:5): “By doing
this a man shall live.” But the Gospel says: “You
are not doing this; therefore you shall not live on
account of it.” For the statement, “You shall love
the Lord,” requires perfect obedience, perfect
fear, trust, and love toward God. In the corruption of their nature men neither do nor can produce this. Therefore the Law, “You shall love the
Lord,” does not justify but accuses and damns all
men, in accordance with the statement (Rom.
4:15): “The Law brings wrath.” But “Christ is the
end of the Law, that everyone who has faith may
be justified” (Rom. 10:4)” (LW 26:398).
You may need to read that through a second
time. After being reconciled to God it is
“villainous and wicked” to teach that our love for
God makes us acceptable to God. In fact, to
teach and to do so serves “not the true God but
an idol of [one’s] own heart,” an idol made up by
oneself for oneself. But, but, but ... On second
thought, who does Luther think that he is to
contradict the Bible?
All appearances aside, Luther does not contradict Scripture. He merely does what few before
and few after him seem insightful enough to do
on a regular basis. He views Scripture as the
word of God given in both law and gospel. The
law tells sinful human beings what they must do
to avoid sin and tells that they have sinned after
the fact. In the end, the law convicts and condemns guilty sinners before God, declaring them
unredeemably unrighteous. As Romans, 3:23
says, “... for all have sinned and fall short of the
glory of God, ...” The gospel, however, promises
the forgiveness of sins by faith alone in the crucified and resurrected Christ, the son of God. The
proclamation of that promise creates faith in the
hearers. That faith is the restoration of the broken relationship with God, which brings this discussion to the nature of relationships.
Love, as either an emotion or an action, is not
the basis for or foundation of a relationship. It

may be the driving force and manifest expression thereof, but love is only the materials and
energy, so to speak, to build the bridge. The
bridge itself is trust or faith. It is possible to
love someone deeply, but not trust him or her.
Without trust, a relationship is at best impaired. The bridge is weak and wobbly, unable
to hold or support those wishing to traverse it.
Although it is true that “God is love” (I John
4:8), when Adam and Eve stopped trusting God
and his word as much as they trusted the serpent, their relationship with God was not only
impaired. It was broken. Theologians call this
condition “Sin” followed by ungodly deeds
called “sins.”
In contrast to Luther’s day, it is increasingly the
case today that “evangelical [i.e. Protestant]
theologians” cite “love” as the reason to excuse
or to justify or even to celebrate just about any
or every human sin imaginable, despite being
contrary to God’s will as clearly given in the Bible. If “love” is the reason, some argue, then
whatever sinners do must be not only acceptable but right, right? What, however, do sinners love to do more than sin? In the end, the
vague, carnal notion of “love” propounded by
sinners is just another idol of the human heart,
better known as lust in all its expressions.
So, commanding sinners in a broken relationship with God to love God with their whole being, or commanding them to love one another
as Jesus loved them simply does not make it
happen. It expresses wishful thinking and
wastes breath. In reality, such commands only
show how much we sinners love neither God
nor one another either as we love ourselves or
as Jesus loves us.
“When God so loved the world, that he gave his
only Son, ...” (John 3:16), he entrusted the love
of his life (and the life of his love) into the
hands of sinners unable and unwilling to love
him in return. It was, thus, a gift of love unto
certain death. At his incarnation, Jesus stepped
into the breach, and that he was broken on the
cross, to be laid in a tomb forever.
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Nonetheless, God the Father’s faithfulness to
God the Son remained whole and thus holy. By
entering into the depths of death in humanity’s
broken relationship with God, Jesus filled the
void with an eternal life-giving power and promise able to create anew the light of life in the
darkness of sinful human hearts. The word of
this promise creates the faith needed to heal humanity’s broken relationship with God. Believing (trusting) that we sinners are accepted and
forgiven by God for Christ’s sake becomes our
new relationship with God because God so loved
the world, and “whoever believes in him should
not perish but have eternal life” (John 3:16).

Children’s Choir
Practice is after worship each Sunday and performances are on the 3rd Sunday of the month.
Please see our Music Director, Renee Calvo
for more information

Psalm Tutu Three
A Psalm of Daffy for a Refashion Show
The Lady is my seamstress, I shall not want.
She makes me dress up in green pastels.

To all St. Luke's members,

For Uber is with me.

Thank you for your support of our Loving Hands
Project Ladies' projects this past year! Though we
are a small group, we were able to assemble, package and send 14 quilts, 7 baby care kits, 2 fabric
kits, and 15 school kits to Lutheran World Relief
on Monday, Oct. 3! A special thank you to Janet
and Grace Menacher who donated the items for
AND assembled 12 of the 15 school kits while
Grace was on college break! Also, thanks to
MaryAnn Boullain who helped load and deliver
our 10 big boxes to Clairemont Lutheran in her
truck! We are so blessed!

Their ride and their staff,

Shirley Carrington, Loving Hands Project Chair

She leads me to buy stiletto waders.
She restocks the shelves.
She leads me in paths of retail prowess,
For brand names’ sake.
Even though I walk through the fashion valley of
financial death,
I feel so regal.

They transport me.
The food court prepares a table before me.
Oh, the presence of such amenities!
You and I now head to the sale;
Make-up overflows.
Surely Gucci and Macy’s will follow me [on Facebook] all the days of my life.
And I shall dwell in a fashion warehouse forever.
Amen
Pastor Mark

Don’t forget to set your clocks back on
Sunday November 4th at 2:00 am
for Daylight Saving.
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St. Luke’s Stewards
This is part of an ongoing look at some of this
congregation’s STEWARDS. You will read about
their professions and perhaps learn a little of
where they came from and how they came to be at
St. Luke’s.
Probably most longtime St. Luke’s members do not remember there once was an
ALL-GIRLS usher
team in the 1990’s.
The team included
Shirley Sturm (now
Carrington), Gail
Knippelmeyer, and
Amber Hobson.
SHIRLEY CARRINGTON still is an usher, though
her husband, Bill’s, health has made her step
back from that commitment for a while. Shirley
is a “transplant” from Chicago (actually Palatine)
who has been a member since 1959. She was
confirmed at St. Luke’s in 1961, went to Spring
Valley Junior High, then Mt. Miguel, and graduated from Monte Vista High where she was
drum major of the marching band for two years.
She has twins from a former marriage: Melanie
and Gary. Melanie is a St. Luke’s member and
Gary lives in Virginia. Bill and Shirley married at
St. Luke’s in 1978. She had worked for Sears for
ten years; however, beginning in 1979, she
worked for Pacific Bell Phone Company before
retiring in 2001.
In addition to being on one of the Altar Teams
for many years, Shirley has been the Project Day
Committee Chairman and in that capacity is a
part of the Women of St Luke’s Board, having
taken over that task from former member, Fran
Bartlett, who moved to Arizona. Without
Shirley, doubtless there might not be those
lovely quilts going to Lutheran World Relief.
Fourteen quilts were sent off early in October.
She’s the capable person who packages them,

and keeps the faithful Project Ladies, who meet
twice a month, on task. She also informs the
congregation on items necessary for the Baby
Kits, Health Kits, and School Kits sent to Lutheran World Relief.
No matter how busy she is, Shirley always has
time for keeping all the St. Luke’s women knowledgeable about the relevant projects she oversees. Her one comment is that she wishes more
members were involved. You may not see her
currently ushering, and certainly no longer part
of an all-girl usher team, but her talents are being used so very wisely. Tell her so the next time
you see her!!
Martha Applegate

Sign up to pray or donate for
Holiday “Basket” Gift Cards
for those in need during
the Holiday Season.
See Robin Wheeler November 4, 11 & 18
during coffee hour

Advent dinner
Join WSL for an Advent Dinner
celebration on December 2nd at 5:00pm in
the lower level.
Enjoy dinner, and a raffle for a beautiful
quilt.
RSVP to Mary Ann Boullain or any WSL board
member
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Women of St. Luke’s

Thrifty Threads

Did you go to the fashion show? We were visited
by a poet laureate? And the runway saw many
beautiful and exciting models? To those of you
who came, thank you. And to those who contributed in any way, thank you.

Re-Fashion Show

The holiday season is rapidly approaching. We
can take a few deep breaths and concentrate on
our spiritual life before the flood gates open. I
am sorry to say that very few people attend the
prayer group which meets the 3rd Tuesday of the
month. Why? If you could commit to another
day or time, tell Betty. This world and we who
live in it need your prayers. We were promised
that where two or three are gathered in His
name, He will be there. Spending one hour to be
in our Lord’s presence, what a bargain.
Talking about the holiday season, our Advent
celebration is coming up. MaryAnn Boullain is
the WSL chairperson for that event and may be
contacting you for help. If you have a wish to
make a contribution, don’t wait to be asked, contact her. Reserve the date Sunday, December 2.
Bring kids – yours and their friends. We will be
having kid things and gifts.
Finally, Thanksgiving will pass before you get another newsletter. May your Thanksgiving be safe
and as stuffed with love as the turkey.
Nancy Kearns
WSL president

Looking for personal and home security services?
Contact Life Watch USA for more information of
being independent at home.
1-800-809-3352
Each month our newsletter is published free through
the support of businesses who advertise with us.
Check out the last page for our advertisers.
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Parish Potpourri
Most St. Luke’s members know about TACO
and how the homeless are fed twice a week at
First Lutheran downtown: Monday evenings
and Friday mornings. Recently a new weekly
feature, TACO Tenders, has appeared every
Monday (on your computer) at approximately 3:30 p.m. That is the prayer time for
those serving, and occurs prior to the meal,
which begins promptly a 4 p.m. If St. Luke’s
members would like to read about what’s going on at TACO and know a little about those
being served, read TACO Tenders each week.
Did you know that just about everyone’s favorite Christmas carol, SILENT NIGHT, is
200 years old?? Written by Franz Gruber and
Joseph Mohr (in Austria) many special observances are occurring this year, especially in
Salzburg.
Women of St. Luke’s has voted to become an
ANGELS WINGS child sponsor, supporting
for at least a year, Cesar Guadalupe Bravo
Torres, a child in Tijuana. Without this support ($35 per month), 12 year old Cesar would
probably not be able to be in school and
would be working to help support his family.
Martha Applegate

A portion of Pastor Mark’s article was double
printed in the September issue of the Parish
Rebuilder. For a copy of the correct article,
please contact the office at 619-463-6633

HEIFER INTERNATIONAL
START YOUR HOLIDAY SHOPPING EARLY! It
may be early, however, here are some suggestions for family and friends on your Christmas
list. Giving thanks through HEIFER gifts is great
for Thanksgiving, too!! Some suggestions:
HAPPY HOLIDAYS WITH HEIFERS!
$500 or $10 per share
GOATS ARE A GLORIOUS GIFT!
$ 120 or $10 per share
SHARE THE JOY OF A SHEEP!
S 120 or $10 per share
KNITTER’S GIFT BASKET
$ 480 or $48 per share
CHRISTMAS CHEER OF CHICKS
$20 per flock
LOVE LLAMAS AND ALPACAS
$150 or $20 per share
SWEETEN CHRISTMAS WITH BEES
$30 per hive
SHARE OF A WATER BUFFALO
$250 or $25 per share
PIGS: THE PERFECT PRESENT
$120 or $10 per share
WARM UP WITH A WATER BUFFALO
$250 or $25 per share
SOMETHING NEW:
THREE SCHOOLS OF FISH
$300 or $30 per share
BIOGAS STOVES FOR A VILLAGE
$1000 or $50 per stove
SEND A GIRL TO SCHOOL $275
SHARE OF A MILK MENAGERIE
$1000 or $100 per share. Represents gifts of a
heifer, two goats and a water buffalo, four milkproducing animals
KNITTER’S GIFT BASKET
$480 or $48 per share. Represents a llama, an alpaca, a sheep and an angora rabbit, four animals
that provide families with ample wool and endless opportunities to build better lives
Please call or see Martha Applegate (619-4656005), a HEIFER volunteer, for any additional
information.
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NOVEMBER WORSHIP TEXT
All Saints Sunday
November 4
First Lesson — Isaiah 25: 6-9
Second Lesson — Revelation 21: 1-6a
Gospel — John 11: 32-44

Kathleen Yerger
11/02

25th Sunday after Pentecost

George Hauk

November 11

11/03

First Lesson — 1 Kings 17: 8-16

Chuck Hersom

Second Lesson — Hebrews 9: 24-28
Gospel — Mark 12: 38-44

26th Sunday after Pentecost
November 18
First Lesson — Daniel 12: 1-3

11/17
Jonathan Janos
11/22
JoAnn Hendrickson
11/27

Second Lesson — Hebrews 10: 11-25
Gospel — Mark 13: 18

Christ the King Sunday
November 25
First Lesson — Daniel 7: 9-10, 13-14

Jack & JoAnn Hendrickson

Second Lesson — Revelation 1:4b-8

11/08

Gospel Lesson — John 18: 33-37
Did we miss your special event?
Please let Amy in the office know your birthday
or anniversary so we may honor you and yours
next year!
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November Prayer Calendar
Abide in Me
1

Psalm 5: 11-12

2

1 Corinthians 1: 26-31

3

Psalm 71: 1-5

4

Romans 6: 3-5, 10-11

5

Galatians 3: 23-28

6

Psalm 73: 23-26

7

Colossians 2: 1-5

I am the vine; you are the branches.

8

Ephesians 1: 3-6

Whoever abides in me and I in him,

9

Ephesians 1: 7-10

he it is that bears much fruit,

10

Ephesians 1: 11-14

for apart from me you can do nothing.

11

Colossians 2: 6-7

12

Philippians 3: 8-11

If you abide in me,

13

Colossians 2: 9-14

and my words abide in you,

14

1 Corinthians 15: 20-25

ask whatever you wish,

15

2 Corinthians 1: 19-22

and it will be done for you.

16

Ephesians 2: 4-10

17

Philippians 4: 4-7

These things I have spoken to you,

18

Colossians 3: 1-4

that my joy may be in you,

19

Romans 6: 20-23

and that your joy may be full.

20

2 Corinthians 5: 16-19

21

Romans 8: 1-4

22

2 Corinthians 2: 14-16

23

1 John 5: 11-15

24

1 John 5: 20-21

25

1 John 4: 13-17

26

Psalm 59: 16-17

27

Psalm 62: 5-8

28

2 Thessalonians 1: 11-12

29
30

Psalm 91: 1-16
John 17: 20-26

Abide in me, and I in you.
As the branch cannot bear fruit by itself,
unless it abides in the vine,
neither can you, unless you abide in me.

John 15: 4, 5, 7, 11
English Standard Version
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NOVEMBER WORSHIP TEAMS
Reader
Altar Guild
Sound Technician
4th

Communion Assistant — Bread
Prayers of the People
Projectionist
Communion Assistant — Wine
Greeters
Usher Team
Acolytes

11th

Communion Assistant — Bread
Prayers of the People
Projectionist
Communion Assistants — Wine
Greeters
Usher Team
Acolytes

18th

Communion Assistant — Bread

Ted Olsen
Pastor Mark Menacher
Gail Knippelmeyer
Laurie Floren & Liz Dunnigan
Ellis Petersen & Loraine Wininger
Chuck Hersom
Brynn & Brooke Skullerud, Tavis Brown
Judi Cole
Marge Hersom
Tania Salas
Liz Dunnigan & Karen Skullerud
JoAnn Hendrickson
Randy Engel
Brynn & Brooke Skullerud
Ted Olsen

Prayers of the People

Mary Ann Boullain

Projectionist

Gail Knippelmeyer

Communion Assistants — Wine

Laurie Floren & Darcy Barghols

Greeters

Marie Handley & Marilyn Burns

Usher Team
Acolytes
25th

Randy Engel
Shirley Carrington
Matt Kirk

Communion Assistant — Bread
Prayers of the People
Projectionist
Communion Assistants — Wine
Usher Team
Acolytes

George Hauk
Gabby & Jet Bruflat
Darcy Barghols
Marge Hersom
Tania Salas
Liz Dunnigan & Thelma Pace
Chuck Hersom
Gabby & Jet Bruflat, Tavis Brown
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9:00 am Counters

12

9:00 am Counters

19

9:00 am Counters

26

9:00 am Counters

9:00 am Worship
10:30 am Sunday School
4:00 pm SLTA
DAYLIGHT SAVINGS
ENDS

11

9:00 am Worship
10:30 am Sunday School
4:00 pm SLTA

18

9:00 am Worship
Children’s Choir
performance
10:30 am Sunday School

25

9:00 am Worship
10:30 am Sunday School

Mon

4

Sun

8:00 am Tai Chi
9:30 am Project Day

27

8:00 am Tai Chi
11:30 am Prayer Champions

20

8:00 am Tai Chi
9:30 am Project Day
7:00 pm SLTA

13

8:00 am Tai Chi
10:00 am WSL mtg
12:30 pm Rebekah C.
6:00 pm Catechism
7:00 pm SLTA

6

Tue

Noon Book Club

28

21

14

7

Wed

Thu

Tai Chi
Deborah C.
Staff
Choir
SLTA

23

16

9

2

Fri

30

OFFICE AND CAMPUS CLOSED

22

8:00 am
10:00 am
11:00 am
7:00 pm
7:00 pm

15

8:00 am Tai Chi
11:00 am Staff
7:00 pm Choir
7:00 pm SLTA

8

8:00 am Tai Chi
11:00 am Staff
7:00 pm Choir
7:00 pm SLTA

1

NOVEMBER 2018

9-10 am Altar Guild

24

9-10 am Altar Guild

17

9-10 am Altar Guild

10

9-10 am Altar Guild

3
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A WARM WELCOME TO ALL


Worship Service: Sundays, 9:00 am in the Sanctuary.



Children’s Choir performance November 18th.



Holiday Giving November 4, 11 & 18 during coffee hour.



Sunday School for all ages after worship service in the lower level.



The office will be closed November 22nd & 23rd for the Thanksgiving Holiday.

St. Luke’s Mission Statement:
We are called as a community of Christians saved by grace
—through faith alone in Jesus Christ—
to spread the Holy Gospel in word, sacrament, and action
soli deo gloria.

